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GRADUATING CLASS 1937 
Name of Student 
Degree 
Granted 
1 • • Eleanor Marion Willoughby" AB 
• 
' Albert Milburn Davidson .... AB 
\ ,: {Reuben Dale Cooper-- AB 
4. "Marjorie Boling V' AB 
5. ./Rachel May Maddox> AB 
6. Louie Samuel Sorbo AB 
7. ~wrence Curtis Parke BS 
8. IJames Sylvester McCoy.... BS 
9 • .IOda Leah(Neal) Coggin... BS 
10. lEmma Barbara Harned ... AB 
ll. ' Lillian Carolyn Rudeseal.... AB 
12. .r.Cumie Lee Olliff.... AB 
13. , William Franklin Hammack" BS 
14. , Vivian Thomas Pritchett... AB 
15. , Benj amin Franklin Sullivan, or' BS 
16. ' Frank Murrah Herndon,Jr. . AB 
17 • . Pattie Jo Russell'" AB 
_ '8. ina Lucille Green; AB 
• l' , Durward McGelliard.. AB 
.0 . , Louis Samuel Sorbo ... BS 
21. 1.A1Jna Elizabeth AgeeV' AB 
22 • • Robert Neal McKim.... BS 
23 • . Dorothy McNeeley..- AB 
24 • • Ruth Howard Pyle ... AB 
25. Elizabeth Maner Garnettv AB 
26. / Florence Katherine Hollins'" AB 
27. I Henry Marshall Crotzer· BS 
28. , Mary Wilson Hackworth.... AB 
29. IRobert Bridges Camil .... AB 
30 • • Roy Wilson Scott ... BS 
31 . .. Gordon Carmack Pritchett. BS 
32. ~Audrey Marie Martin- AB 
33. ~Frederick Wilson Nuzum.... BS 
~4 . yMary Kate Knight .... AB 
• ~. Lucy Katherine Lauenstein ' AB 
b • • Iris Vernon Kingery..- AB 
37 • • Eve~ Taylor Robinson.... AB 
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38. , Melicent Emily Quinn AB 
.. 39. Virgil Merideth Souders ;v AB 
40. " Electa Mary O'Hara; AB 
41 . -Nellie Ethyl Hurt '" AB 
42. . Ralph Andrew, Steele ~ AB 
43 . 0 BS . Harry Lee Siilomon" 
44. "Iris Birdie Hanelinev AB 
45 . -Talmage Eugene Kirkman"" AB 
46. I James William Corder~ AB 
47. . William Davis, Jr • .- BS 
48 . "Omega Mae Cox .... AB 
49 . ~argaret Dell Jones ~ AB 
50. . Catharine Bennett Lowry. AB 
51. -Lois Settle Miller. AB 
52. Percy Kreth Martin~ AB 
53. IJ ohn Wrenn Gillikin BS 
54. IJames Herbert Hammond~ BS 
55 . ICharles Ulisses Hatch~ AB 
. 56. "-Sara Davidsonv AB 
57. "lfoward Lemar Bruns v BS 
58 . ,IDaisy Evans ..- AB 
59 . . James Albert Moorev BS 
60 . I Ruth Gladys Fischer" AB 
61- Nancy Amanda Hurt ; ... AB 
62. ~Georgie Eloise Hamilton~ AB 
63. lEarl Richey..- BS 
64 • . Sammy Louis Flury' AB 
65. Mary Margaret Sovine AB 
66. "Leslie Redford Newberry ... AB 
67 . · Lola LaVerne Kemperv AB 68. >'Travis Thomas Lackey"" BS 
69. ' Mabel Elizabeth Vickrey ' AB 
70 . Mary Therese Bailey ? I' AB 
71. lorence Elaine Hodgev AB 
• 72. .~organ Dempsey Langston • BS 
